Steel City Benzers
MBCA Pittsburgh Section Newsletter – Q2 2021
The Pittsburgh MBCA Section
has 302 members

Flight 93 Memorial Visit on May 15

We would like to extend a
special welcome and hello to
our 18 newest members:
Nikhil Amesur
Brayden Axe
J. Keith Cassidy
Tim Clark
Megan Crouse
Anthony Filberto
Jamie and Joy Ford
Manjusha Kad
Michael Killian
George Kotjarapoglus
Malti Kshirsagar
Raymond Lowden
Jason Moka

On May 15, Pittsburgh Section members gathered at Smail Mercedes in

Greensburg for a wonderful continental breakfast and conversation. A
special thank you to Section member Mark Pelchen, a Mercedes
Specialist in Sales, for arranging this.
Following breakfast, we went on a scenic drive to Shanksville for a
somber and educational tour of the Flight 93 Memorial, led by the
Center's Executive Director and fellow Pittsburgh Section member,
Mark Ramsay. Mark ran operations at Andrews Air Force Base on that
incredible day. A sincere thank you to him for sharing his moving and
personal account of events that day and facilitating all the
arrangements for us, including a closing picnic lunch onsite.

Stanley Oakes
Robert Panichi
James Swift
Ralph Trumbull
Frank Yocco

We are also proud that 42
members have renewed their
membership in the last 3
months!
Without new and renewing
members, we wouldn’t be
where we are today. We look
forward to seeing you at
upcoming events!

As folks returned back to Pittsburgh, some of us stopped at the
Meadows in New Alexandria, owned by our Club's very own Latimer
family. It just so happened that dates aligned to join their Cars and
Custard car show held the 3rd Saturday of each month. A thank you
as well to our Club's Aftosmis family, owners of the Hampton Inn in
Greensburg, for offering Section members special rates to enable folks
to spend more time in the area.

A View from the Driver’s Seat

We, the Board of Directors, would
like your feedback, so please feel
free to contact us at
mbcapghchapter@gmail.com with
suggestions on event ideas. We
look forward to hearing from you!

Sandy Turko
Success is the sum of small efforts, repeated day in and day out.
-Robert Collier
It is so exciting to not only see live events return to our
newsletter but also the steady growth of membership (more on
page 5). This is a testament to fellow members, and we are
most grateful.
A few updates:

President

Dan Marcin
Vice-President

Marilyn Smetana
Treasurer

• Our Regional MBCA Director resigned earlier this quarter
and the position still remains vacant.
• MBCA National has ceased all rebates to local Sections for
member renewals for the foreseeable future. In addition to
these rebates, which typically generated $1-3k annually,
Mercedes Benz USA has also discontinued marketing funds
for MBCA Chapters. These income streams have been
instrumental to supporting PVGP expenses (~$2k+/year for
tent, tables, chairs, beverages) and website management
fees (~$500/year).
• Our Pittsburgh Board remains committed and solely
focused on our section Members. The loss of MBCA and
MBUSA income means we must continue to be creative and
independently explore opportunities to promote and
support our Section’s activities.
• We encourage Section members to continue to suggest and
facilitate new events to drive variety and volume to our
Pittsburgh area events. We also welcome members with
businesses to consider sponsorship of events where we will
proudly advertise your support.
Let's all stay safe, and I wish for continued health and
happiness through 2021!
Sandy Turko

Paul Bowman
Secretary & Newsletter Editor

Board of Directors
Franco Fratangelo
Paul Georg
Susan Grunewald
Franco Fratangelo
Jeff Hirst
Betsy Marcin
Mark Sheldon
Sandra Simpson
Ray Smetana

Technology Links

Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix is Back! Mark Your
Calendars: July 24-25

In addition to this newsletter,
there are other channels to
keep up with what’s happening
with the Pittsburgh Section.

Website:
http://www.mbcapitt.org/

Facebook:
Mercedes Benz Club America
Pittsburgh

Email:

For those who have never attended, the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand
Prix is THE premier automotive event in western Pennsylvania with
both national and international recognition. You can read more about
it here: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pittsburgh_Vintage_Grand_Prix

If you plan to attend, please sign up now! It’s important that we have
an accurate headcount for planning purposes. Unfortunately, we can
no longer accept “walk-up” registrations that weekend.

mbcapghchapter@gmail.com
Sign-up Instructions:

Instagram: @mbcapgh

1.

Go to https://www.pvgp.org/car-shows/schenley/mercedes/

2.

Scroll down and click on the blue box that says “showclix” to
register.

3.

From that point forward, it is self-explanatory with a lot of
detailed information available.

Twitter: @mbcapgh

Newsletter Update
All Pittsburgh Section
Newsletters are distributed via
email and available to view via
our website.

Hahn Restoration Shop Tour on June 26

Over 20 members with guests visited Hahn Restoration in Harmony, PA. After a COVID hiatus in 2020, it
was wonderful returning to see Bill, Amy and their amazing team’s talent and craftsmanship.
We are forever grateful for their continued hospitality.
Conversations carried over to our traditional luncheon at the Log
Cabin Inn, where we enjoyed amazing food and service.
A sincere thank you again to Bill and Amy for your hospitality
and continued support for our Club!

Pittsburgh Section Membership
By Sandy Turko

Sad to say, but the national MBCA has seen a significant decline in membership, Nevertheless, we are proud
that the Pittsburgh Section has had significant growth (11% in 3 quarters!) despite the crazy times we have
lived through in 2020-2021.
Many of us share an affinity for a number of car brands and that is something that we need to
celebrate. While undoubtedly our hearts and passion align to Mercedes, we embrace not only members
participating in other car club events, but we also encourage it. Not only does this enable us to share stories
about our Club and encourage new membership, but we also welcome exploring cross-club events to
heighten event participation, especially those that promote and embrace community and charity benefits.
Our Board is forever grateful to our Section Members for your continued support, especially during Covid
times, and I'm very proud to share that for the first time in over 3 years, we've hit the 302 member count
for our MBCA Pittsburgh Section. We look for that number to keep climbing in 2021 and beyond.
This is Our Club and we ask all to continue to promote membership and new event ideas to further our
success and value to members!

Concours d’Elegance of America
The Inn at St. John’s
Plymouth, Michigan
July 23 – 25, 2021

It is that time of the year again, and as soon as we win the battle against the COVID-19 pandemic, the
classic and collector car communities will be throwing the biggest party in the 60-year history of the COA
(formerly known as Meadowbrook). So, save the dates now and book your reservations soon.
Friday – July 23 – The Motoring Tour sponsored by Hagerty Insurance Company and supported by our car
club is scheduled from 8:30 am to 3:30 pm. No specific announcements have been made yet as to the
details for this event. However, we have already assembled a team of individuals to support the Motoring
Tour.
Saturday – July 24 – The Cars and Coffee event is being sponsored by LBI Limited (Keith Koscak) again this
year and all MBCA members are invited to attend free of charge. It is held in front of the Inn at St. John’s
from 7:30 to 11:30 am. On Saturday evening, we will host both a dinner for our members and provide an
opportunity for member cars to be judged for recognition in the Preservation Class, and thereby receive a
Silver Star Award.
Sunday – July 25 – Although the official opening of the COA event is at 10:00 am, we need to be on the
field not later than 8:00 am to make sure our tent has been properly assembled, the tables and chairs are
in order, and our two show cars are in proper form
.
For a complete description of the COA program go to here: www.concoursusa.org If you have any
questions, or need additional information, please contact Gary Cunningham, the Concours Director for
MBCA/IS, at either ghcunningham@comcast.net or 248-649-4959.

Upcoming Event: Drive To Fort Necessity and Lunch After (August 21)

Please save the date for our August Event - a drive through the Laurel Highlands to Fort Necessity
National Battlefield. In addition to the ability to spend quality time with our Club colleagues, both the
route and destination have significant historical backgrounds.
The battle at Fort Necessity in the summer of 1754 was the opening action of the French and Indian War
and very notable as the first major event in the military career of George Washington. The war ended
with the removal of French power from North America and helped set the stage for the American
Revolution.
The route will primarily take us along US 40, also called the National Road. Some of the origins of this
highway route can be traced back to a path that was originally cut through the forest during the Fort
Necessity battle. Authorized by Congress in 1806, the construction of the National Road fulfilled a desire
espoused by national figures such as George Washington to build an all-weather road across the
Allegheny Mountains. The National Road became the nation’s first federally funded interstate highway.
So please save the date for a Saturday, August 21 drive to Fort Necessity. More details to come in July
email blasts.

Upcoming Event: Virtual Tech Conference on Automotive Cooling Systems
(September 18)

Do you do your own maintenance or repairs on your Benz? Or are you interested in better understanding
what your service technician is telling you when they provide you with a diagnosis and an estimate on
what your car needs? Since 2016, the Pittsburgh Section has sponsored Gear Heads meetings that have
involved a lunch followed by a Tech Talk. Given the social-distancing limitations we faced in 2020, we
decided to follow the lead of other MBCA Sections and start conducting Virtual Tech Conferences instead.
In late 2020 and early 2021, we had a VTC on Brake Systems as well as two encore webinars led by our
Gear Heads Coordinator Paul Bowman, his son Alex who is an Automotive Engineer at Honda of America,
and his son Ethan who handled all of the video technology for the livestreaming from Paul’s garage. We
have decided to keep this format as livestreamed events can reach a much bigger audience than face-toface meetings in a restaurant or garage.
Our next VTC will be on September 18, led again by Paul, Alex, and Ethan and streamed on Google Meets.
An invitation will be sent in early August to MBCA Members (regional and National), as well as the
national Alfa Romeo Owners Club and the Allegheny County chapter of the BMW Car Club of America.

Subjects to be covered:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic theory behind how cooling systems work
Key inspections to ensure they are performing at a peak level
Different types of coolant and choices in replacement parts
Maintenance, repairs and restoration of vintage as well as modern cooling systems
Troubleshooting overheating issues and leaks
Some alternative coolants, especially for classic-car enthusiast

2021 Calendar of Events
PVGP: July 24 & 25
August 21: Drive to Fort Necessity
September 18: Livestreamed Webinar
– Automotive Cooling Systems
October/November: Annual Meeting

We still have a lot of uncertainty
caused by Covid-19 restrictions
that are hard to predict but plan to
ensure member safety by a
combination of virtual events and
outdoor events where social
distancing is feasible.
Each event will have more details
sent out to Section membership 46 weeks before the date. We are
open to any and all ideas for future
events! Please e-mail us at
mbcapghchapter@gmail.com.

Classifieds
We invite members of the club
to submit advertisements of
cars, parts, and other Benzrelated paraphernalia to our
quarterly newsletter and our
Instagram account
(@MBCAPGH).
These classifieds are free for
active MBCA members who are
paid up on their dues.
Please use the word
'classified' somewhere in the
subject line of your email. For
car ads, please include: year,
model, mileage, condition,
service history, a photograph,
brief description, price, and
contact information (e-mail
and/or phone number).
For parts and accessories,
please include: a description
with condition, which
year/vehicle it fits, part number
if at all possible, a photograph,
price, and contact information
(e-mail and/or phone number).

W124 Seats – 7-Passenger
Wagon
Navy blue in good condition.
$150 for the set.
Contact: (412) 310-6031

1982 Mercedes 240D
86,250 miles
Maroon exterior
Owner will make sure it is
running and inspected prior to
selling.

Contact: henry@hdscoach.com

Please be advised that your
listing will also be posted to our
social media platform -Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,
unless you tell us to limit it to
the newsletter.
Members can purchase
advertisements for any sort of
business or networking that
they wish to promote. Please
contact us for rates at
mbcapghchapter@gmail.com.

Classifieds continued on next
page

Classifieds (continued)
2018 AMG C43 Convertible,
$49,500
Black with black soft top and
gray leather interior; Bi Turbo
V6
9-speed automatic
42,000 miles
Mechanically and cosmetically
sound
Garage kept
Run-flat tires, excellent tread
All AMG goodies such as driverselect modes and exhaust tune
All-wheel drive 4 Matic

Four 20" 10-spoke black matte
finish OEM Mercedes AMG
wheels
With 235/40ZR-20 Continental
ContiSport Contact 5P MP
Mercedes XL summer tires. The
wheels are from a 2015 GLA45
AMG, and the tires were
purchased in April of 2018. I
swapped them on/off with
winter wheels/tires, so the tires
have 2 summers of wear on
them.
I'm located in the Pittsburgh PA
area. Local pickup only.
Original Price:
Wheels: 4 x $1,500 = $6,000.00
Tires: 4 x $364.52 = $1,058.08
Total: $7,058.08

Really fun to drive.
Contact: (412) 915-6062

Asking Price:
$2,000.00
Specs:
Material: Aluminum
Style: 10 Spoke
Finish: Powder Coat Black
Size: 20x8
Lugs: 5
Bolt Pattern: 112mm
Offset: 43.5mm
Thank you for checking out my
listing!

Please let me know if you have
any questions.
Contact:
strgzr3745@gmail.com

